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Grand Valley
joins regional
business
network
consortium
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By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
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The West Michigan
College C onsortium
Assisting Business and
Industry, has initiated a
plan to become directly
involved in business
and industrial concerns
Ten regional colle
giate institutions, in
cluding Grand Valley
State University, com
prise CCABI.
Through means of fo
cus groups, extensive
research, Econom ic
Club speakers, and a
symposium, CCABI in
tends to build a suc
cessful network of re
gional information to
attain die best regional
cooperation between
the private sector, re
gional governm ents,
and scholastic institu
tions pertaining to re
gional issues.
Although the presi
dents of the schools are
formally members of
CCABI,
Jam es
Kadlecek, director of the
GVSU Office for Eco
nomic Expansion, is
Grand Valley's delegate
in direct contact with the
initiative.
"CCABI's initiative is
to identify regional is
sues like transportation,
air, water and govern
mental services, and
then inform local opin
ion leaders and govern
ment officials about
those issues," Kadlecek
said.
The first step of iden
tifying the regional
problems has begun.
The Institute for Public
Policy and Social Re
search of Michigan State
University has begun to
solicit o fficials in
Allegan, Barry, Ionia,
Kent, Muskegon, and
Ottawa Counties. Fac
ulty from these univer
sities and colleges in
these counties will asPlease see CCABI, p. 12
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PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADAY

Students gathered in front o f Zumberge Library to participate in a silent march to honor Martin Luther King, Jr. Please see pages 8-9 for
a recap o f more MLK Week events.

Maulana Karenga: America
is an unfinished project
By Janet Meana
Staff Writer
It is important for all cultures
to be accepted and added to
the educational curriculum,
said Dr. Maulana Karenga in a
lecture Jan. 19 at Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
A multicultural education
must be morally, intellectually
and socially grounded in order
to create a just and good
society, he said.
"America is an unfinished
project," he said.
Author of eight books,
Karenga said mutual respect
for people and culture is

necessary and that differences
m ust not be tolerate, but
embraced.
Human diversity is human
richness, he said, and if diversity
is taken away then humanity is
also taken away.
Our present education system
is Eurocentric, but Europe is only
one culture among many,
contributions are needed from
those other cultures, he added.
"We need to get beyond people
with 20-year-old notes," he said,
indicating that faculty must be
retooled.
He emphasized that not only
an African dimension needs to
be added to current curriculums

but that Asian, Latino and even
women's studies are needed.
Karenga said a multicultural
society needs mutual respect,
egalitarian representation and
civility to succeed.
"We are all responsible for
the moral and intellectual
community we live in," he said.
Karenga, professor and
chairman of the Department of
Black Studies at California State
University, Long Beach, was
brought to Grand Valley as part
of the Martin Luther King
celebration.
Karenga, an international
activist and scholar, has lectured
in A frica, China, Cuba,

Trinidad, Canada and on
num erous United States
campuses about the life and
struggle of African people.
He is also known as the
creator of Kwanzaa (kwahn'zah), an A frica-A m erican
holiday.
Kwanzaa is
celebrated by 18 million people
around the world, Karenga
said.
His lecture last Thursday at
Grand Valley was co
sponsored by the Seidman
School of Business, the
Divisionof Social Sciences, the
Lecture Series Committee, the
Black Student Union and the
Dean of Students Office.

GV climbs the ranks: reputation attracts quality students
By Betty LaFrance
Staff Writer
In 1987, Grand Valley
freshmen's grade point aver
age was 2.94; by the fall of
1992, that number jumped to
a 332.
Based on the ACT scores
for the fall 1992 freshmen,
Grand Valley State Univer
sity is ranked third in the state,
alongside Michigan State

University with an average
composite test score of 23.
The University of Michigan
and Michigan Tech were the top
two, respectively.
Freshmen, as defined by the
admissions office, are those
students attending any college
for the first time.
Jo Ann Foerster, director of
admissions, explained that an
other reason for the difference is

theelevated level of high school
curriculum that she has seen
evolve in the last 11 years.
"Grand Valley is attracting a
higher caliber of students,"
Foerster said.
Foerster stated that Grand
Valley's reputation is widely
spreading primarily by word of
mouth.
'W e used to consider Grand
Valley to be the best kept secret

on the West Side," Foerster
said.
Foerster also stated that fac
ulty have commented to her
about the improvement in class
discussions as well as papers.
According to James Schultz,
dean of academic services/
continuing education, the
quality of freshmen increases
slightly every fall.
Please see GV, p. 12
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Eating disorders can
often affect student
collegiate athletes
By Scott Miljour
Staff Writer

U niversity
student
athletes who seem healthy
are suffering from eating
disorders such as bulimia,
binging and purging, or
anorexia.
Although cultural and
societal influences seem to
be the main causes of eating
disorders, but low self
esteem, substance abuse,
sexual abuse, and athletics
are also factors thatheavily
influ ence a p erson's
susceptibility to eating
disorders.
In a survey reported by
Katy Williams of Woman's
Sports & Fitness, 64 percent
of the 801 NCAA schools
surveyed said thattheyhad
atleastonecaseof an eating
disorder am ong their
athletes.
The idea that the less
weight a athlete carries, the
better the athlete can
perform often causes to be
concerned with eating.
This, along with the
added
pressures
of
competition and success,
can lead to an eating
disorder.
Many people suffering
from the disease don't even
realize they have a problem
due to the fact that the
disease releases adrenaline
and, in women, beta

endorphines.
This causes a "high"
similar to the trauma a
person feels immediately
after a car accident. This
person w ill usually
refuse minor medical
treatment insisting that
he or she is alright It is
only until the adrenaline
and beta endorphines
wear off that a person
w ill finally becom e
aware that he or die is
hurt, stated Williams.
Some consequences of
anorexia and bulimia are
breakdowns, sore joints,
stom ach
aches,
palpitations, hair loss,
mononucleosis, walking
pneumonia, irregular
h eart beat, kidney
failu re,
m etabolic
changes, child bearing
difficulties, esophagus
deterioration,
and
hormonal swings.
The
main
psychological effect is
that o f exaggerated
negative feelings.
If you suffer from
eith er anorexia or
bulimia or you think a
friend may be, help can
be obtained through a
counselingserviceat8953266 or by calling 8953320 and asking for Pam
H achet of
Health
Services.

G rand Valley R eview seeks
cam pus wide su b m issio n s
By Heather Kish
Staff Writer
The staff of The Grand Valley
Review, a publication started
by the English Department
about eight years ago, has
expanded the advisory board
to insure that writings from all
departments are submitted.
“The Review has always been
a campus wide journal even
though pieces of work that
have been published have
come mainly from the English
area," said Roberta Simone,
editor of The Review and a
professor of English at GVSU.
As of this time, The Review is
only changing its content,
although graphics and style of
the publication may be
changed sometime.
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The Review accepts writings
on academ ic and cam pus
matters, short stories, personal
essays, poetry, and book
reviews.
"The editorial staff will also
consider subm issions from
students if they are of interest
to a general academic audience
and are particularly well done,"
said Simone.
Staff members of The Review
are: K athleen Blum reichMoore, Patricia Clarke, Walter
Foote, David Huisman, and
Patricia Quattrin.
The board m embers are:
Todd Carlson, chemistry; Brian
Curry, health science; Chris
Falvey, psychology; Ursula
Franklin, French; V irginia
Gordon, Clerical Office and
Technical; Joh n G racki,

a r k in g d e c a l

administration; Dellas Henke,
art; Donna Larson, science;
M ark L u ttenton, biology;
C in d y M ader, education;
Diana Pace, counseling; Toni
Perrine, communications; Ron
P oitras,
anthropology/
sodology;KimRanger, library;
Ben Rudolph, business; Bob
Schectm an, m usic; Tim
Strick ier, h ealth sciences;
James Walker, criminal justice,
andTomYackish,engineering.
T he R eview is open to
suggestions for improvement.
You can send your suggestion
to any staff or board member.
To submit your work too be
published in The Review, send
the hard copy and disc stating
which software you have used
to: Roberta Simone, 166 Lake
Huron Hall.

:

A M AP o r T H E STUDENT LOT
AND A DAY’S RATION OF WATER
I ’D S T A R T N O W -IT 'L L B E
G E TTIN G DARK SOON1
.

"Affirmative action
intensifies self doubts,"
says author D'Souza
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
O
Author of Illiberal Education, Dinesh D'Souza, attacked the morality
o f affirmative action and the issue of race on college campuses i n his
speech at the Louis Armstrong Theatre on Jan. 21.
D'Souza disagrees not with the purpose of affirmative action, but
how it is carried out in the admission process of colleges and
universities.
"Affirmative action intensifies self doubts, and institutions are
fighting racism by institutionalizing it," D'Souza said.
Though enrollment rates for minorities are up, D'Souza says that
graduation rates are down because schools are judging not on
merit, but on racial composition.
D'Souza said that a liberal education should attempt to integrate
races, judge not on race, provide the right to free speech and high
academic standards.
"Knowledge as an ethnic patent" has become a war cry of races
upon college campuses, D'Souza says.
O'Souza's expertise lies in the fields of social and political studies
which indudesareasof specialization as: affirmative action, cultural
issues, higher education,
religion,
and
social
responsibility.
TAGEj
His articles have been printed
RENTACAR
in Vanity Fair, The Wall Street
Journal, Atlantic Monthly, The
W e R ent To: 18&
Washington Post, are! The New
York Times.
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include General Ulysses S.
G rant, Andrew Johnson,
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Lincoln, and heed slaves. At
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Profile: Margaret Sellers

Adjunct appointed assistant
professor of public administration
By Ja n e t M eana
Staff Writer
A fter tw o and a h alf
y ears as an a d ju n c t
professor, M argaret Sellers
has
b een
a p p o in te d
a s s is ta n t p r o fe s s o r o f
P u b lic A d m in istra tio n ,
Social Sciences Division of
G ran d
V a lle y
S ta te
University.
She is currently teaching
PA 307, PA 520 and PA 677
at the Eberhard Center.
Sellers has had extensive
experience in the public
sector.
Before coming to Grand
Valley, she was employed
by the C ity o f G ran d
Rapids as the a ssista n t
m an ag er
for
A d m in is tr a tiv e
and
Cultural Services.
Prior to that she was the
human resource director
for the city and before that
she w as th e p erso n n el
director of the Michigan
D ep artm en t o f N atu ral
Resources.
Grand Valley has a very
good
p u b lic
adm inistration program ,
Sellers says.
Sellers was born in South
Carolina but grew up in
Detroit. One of her two
daughters lives in Detroit
and the o th e r liv e s in
W ashington D.C.

In her spare time, Sellers
likes to read, roller skate
and be in v o lv ed
in
community activities. She
is cu rre n tly a y o u th
companion to a 16-year-old
from Creston High School.
She also serves on several
community boards, among
them, Blodgett M emorial

M edical Center, Dwelling
Place and the A rt Museum.
S e lle r s
re ce iv e d
an
a s s o c ia te 's d eg ree from
Wayne County Community
C o lle g e , a b a c h e lo r 's
d e g re e
fro m
W ay ne
University and a m aster's
d e g re e from W estern
Michigan University.

Congratulations
to our rtezvCy initiated members!

Love and roses ~

JourSistersofMpfm OmicronPi

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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"Skip a Meal" progra £
contributes to
United Way campaign
B y G reg B arnes
Staff W riter
K eeping w ith G rand V alley 's trad ition o f h elp in g others,
O ctob er studen t cam paign in g helped raise $1500 fo r U nited
W ay.
U n d er c o o rd in a tio n e ffo r ts led b y s tu d e n t ca m p a ig n
coord inator W endy W yse, 20 m em bers o f the cam paign, helped
raise the m oney for th e annual cam paign.
The stud ents focused m ainly on th e "Sk ip A M eal" program ,
w h ere students w ho are on the m eal p rogram s in th e com m ons
w ere asked to skip a m eal so th e m oney from th at m eal was
then donated to the cam paign.
But doing so cou nted on a big e ffo rt from A R A , th e food
service com pany for th e Com m ons.
"It took a lot o f coop eration w ith A R A , and w e co u ld n 't have
done it w ithout th em ," said W yse.
W yse had two m ajor goals for the student end of the cam paign.
F irst, she w anted to h ave stu d en ts d o n ate as m uch as
possible— she hoped the m eal program w ould b e su ccessfu l,

ACROSS
1 Artz. city
S Theda of the
•Hants
9 Snarsa
13 Inflexible
14 Turkic
language
15 Spin like 16 Raisa
17 High up
18 “I — man
with...”
19 Obstruction
20 Trickster
22 — ol Tarsus
24 Russ, river
25 BHIedand

1
13
1C
11

2

3

n
J
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28 Native of: suff.
29 Lettuce type
32 Cathedral dty
34 Flashtube
36 Engrossed
37 Court
36 Freshly
40 — as pie
43 Display
cabinet
46 -d ie m
47 Conger
49 Piloted
50 Raines of
films
51 Pieiet
52 Bluffer
57 Lupinoof
films
60 It. river
61 Do-nothing
62 Dictator
63 Cheryl or Alan
64 Bright lights
65 Raison d’—
66 Succulent
plant
67 Stoneware
68 Cruising

and it was.
Second, she w anted to prom ote aw areness of w hat it was
th ey w ere doing and in w hat areas the U nited W ay was helping.
They did so by h anding out balloon s, and placin g posters all
over cam pus to try and get stu d en ts to u n d erstan d the
im portance of such a cam paign.
The overall cam paign ran Oct. 5 through O ct. 19 and com bined
w ith co n trib u tio n s from facu lty and s ta ff o v erall raised
approxim ately $50,000.
Com pared to previou s years this cam p aign w as nearly $200
m ore successful than last years, and o verall had m ore support
and participation and any other year.
The m oney w ill be d istribu ted through the U nited W ay into
areas that need its h elp the m ost.
W yse is a graduate stu d en t of G rand V alley S tate U niversity
and is currently involved in the hou sing departm ent here on

DOWN
1 1/10cent
2 Pa. port
3 Blarney man
4 Hill builder
5 Island near
Java
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ANSW ERS
6 PartIda
7 Lottery
6 Naive
9 Or. letter
10 Entry
11 Observe
12 Mast
14 Mote lanky
20 “Candid
Camera” man
21 DM plant
23 Bloodvessel
25 Fragment
26 Aspect
27 Morning
moisture
29 Swindlers
30 Portly
31 Made clothes
33 Help!
35 Snake
36 Exclamations
41 Identity
42 Shouting
44 Weasel’s
cousins
45 Endure

nnnn nnnn nnnn
Finnfi nnnnn nnnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
nrm nninnrnnnnninn
nnnn nnnn
RPiriRFinn sinn nnri
nnnjnrcnnin nnnnnn
r?nrcn nnrc nnnn
fnnnnnn nnnnnnmn
hfifi nnn Finnnnnn
nnnn nnnn
nnrinnnnnnnn non
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
nniiR nnnn nnnn
46 Harry or
Eatee
50 Eat away
52 Roosevelt's
dog
53 Verbal

54 Annul
55 Plum
56 Fowl
58 Defy
59 Scope
62 Social affair

cam pus.
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as "cute" as a cat or dog? I know
many peoplewhohavepigs, rats
and frogs as pets. She says that
dogs are loving and intelligent
creatures. I agree, but it is a fact
thatpigsaremoreintelligentthan
cats or dogs and can be housetrained.
She says that it is possible to
study science without using ani
mals. She'srigjit,you don'tneed
animals tostudygeologyorpolitics. But seriously, foe use of
alternative methods like com
puter models are costly and can
only be conducted after adissection has been made. Cell cul
tures are useful to show drug
toxicity but acellinapetrydish
can't show the effects of blind
ness from the complications of
diabetes. The bodies of animals
and humans are complex struc
tures that work together, so foe
whole animal is needed for re
search.
One of her last statements is
that ifa person does not feel com
fortable using animals for dis
section in lab that they should
tell the professor. Yes, foe pro
fessor should tell the student that
dissection is a requirement for
foe class and also for under
standing a major part of foe sci
ence of biology. Therefore, if foe
student does not feel comfortabledissectingan animal,maybe
he or she is in foe wrong field of
study.
Jay Van Hoesen
Junior
Anthropology

Clinton and Presidential
office deserve support
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer

influence junior members
of Congress with greater
success.
As Bush has shown, a
president must pay atten
tion to foreign and do
mestic issues, not one or
the other. The Office of
President requires a ver
satile man with a wide
array of qualifications, not
just political savvy.
Bush was qualified to
fight the cold war, not the
economy.
Clinton seems to be able
to deal better with the eece
Please see CLINTON, pg. 6

The points of view expressed in this section do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staffs of The
Lanthom or of Grand Valley State University.
Letters to the Editor should be 500 words or less,
and The Lanthom reserves the right to editfor content,
space, and readability.
Submissions may be dropped off in The Lanthom
office, downstairs Kirkhof Center, or should be sent to
the following address:
Grand Valley State University
The Lanthom- le tte rs to the Editor
One College Landing
/Mandate, Mi 49401
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TEN MILLION
BUCKS?!?
I stepped off the porch one
quiet winter morning many
years ago and headed for the
mailbox.
I grabbed foe many multi
colored envelopes and hightailed it back into foe warmth
of my house.
I handed my mom the mail
and watched her sort through
it. She began to open a large
brown envelope. I looked on
as she dumped foe contents
onto the table. There were
manybrightly colored pictures,
a huge page of stamps with
picturesof magazines on them.
There were pictures of cars,
boats and trips to Tahiti.
"Ma, what are these?" I asked
inquisitively.
"This is a sweepstakes," she
said.
"What's that?" I drooled.
"Well, Frankie, this means
that your mom can win lots o f
money or a new car or a trip to
Bora Bora and go far away,"
she replied.
"Can I go, mom?" I asked.
"No, it's for moms only," she
said.
A few months later she got a
return letter telling her that she
d id n 't win anything, and
wasted a stamp in the process.
I got no raise in my allow
ance ($2 at that time) and my
mom didn't go anywhere.
That was the first time I real
ized how poin tless these
sweepstakes are.
You've probably noticed that
your mailbox has been filling
up with many of those little
confirm ed w inners sheets
lately, eh?
Well, so has mine. Three
weeks ago I received an enve
lope in foe mail. When I looked
at it I saw foe words "Pay to the
order of:" written on a piece of
paper on foe inside, I looked
closer and saw the amount of
$7,500 written on it. Immedi
ately I shredded foe tiny paper
coating, foe whole time think
ing, "Yeah, I finally am getting
what I deserve, now I can quit
school and retire!!!"
When I got to my prize, I
realized that 1had to call one of
those 900 numbers to confirm
my winnings. So, like a total
fool, I called and found out that
all 1 had won was $25 in cou
pons.
The call cost me $5.95, and
the coupons were totally
worthless. Most of them were

for pantyhose and lipstick,and
unfortunately, I don't wear ei
ther of them.
For the next two weeks, be
cause I made the mistake of
calling, I was bombarded with
similar sweepstakes confirma
tion postcards.
I was foe "guaranteed" win
ner of everything from a weedwacker to a cheese wheel. I
became annoyed and equally
offended. I subscribe to a very
good skiing magazine, and
suddenly the whole nation
knows my name, measure
ments, hobbies, turnoffs, etc.
For a while this was accept
able because every three weeks
I would get foe latest Victoria's
Secret catalog in foe mail which
made for excellent wallpaper.
Now all that I get is trash mail.
It goes from foe mailbox to foe
garbage.
When I was at my mom's
over Christmas I got suckered
into fillin g out her Ed
McManhon sweepstakes. You
know, the one worth $10 mil
lion. How in the hell do these
things work? There's like 25
stamps and sheets of paper and
stickers and colored jaguars
and gold seals and on and on.
So I try to organized foe mass
of dead trees in front of me
thinking that there's no chance
for anyone I've ever met to win
this thing, let alone anyone in
my immediate family, where I
can get anything out of it.
The directions read like this,
"Stick stamp A into tabB i/you
ordered one of those worthless
magazines, if not, put foe T
didn't order anything so you
might as well throw my entry
away7stamp into the 'consola
tion idiot' box. When finished,
pick the color of car, trip,
amount of cash or boat that
you want and place it into foe
'Yeah, like I'm really going to
win this stuff box. If you've
ever won anything before put
the TMot a chance or second
chance ' stamp into the 'Bye bye'box. When finished, place
five of those 29-cent Elvis
stamps on the envelope and
pray really hard. Have a nice
day."
Then on the bottom of foe
back of one of the thousands of
sheets of paper it says in micro
scopic print, "Odds of winning:
1 in i,364,958,563,374,221,000."
So there's still hope! Have a
nice Super Bowl. GO BILLS!
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No matter your p oliti
cal party affiliation, or
who you voted for, one
should respect President
Bill Clinton and the office
he holds.
The P resid ent of the
United States is the most
powerful individual in
the worldf note that I said
individual).
As Congress faces re
stricting obstacles such as
term lim its and voter
d is s a tis fa c tio n ,
the
president will be able to

speaking
1 ■

Dissection not obsolete

Regarding the article in Issue
15 of The Lanihom entitled
"Dissection is Becoming Obso
lete", I totally and wholeheart
edly disagree with everything
said in it I fed pity for the
author, for her ignorance of the
real facts. It is an attitude to
wards science and learning like
hers that is, and ultimately will
be, destructive.
The title is just the first part of
her article that is incorrect Dis
section is not becoming obso
lete. Even if it was, it is because
of articles that are mostly opin
ion and contain very little, if any,
fact. This is foe way that public
opinion is swayed all over foe
country.
The fact is, dissection is a vi
able and acceptable way of edu
cating people to foe way bio
logical anatomies work. It is the
best way to conduct scientific
studies. Itis also costly, which in
a college atmosphere eventually
is carried by the student
Inone statement she says that
because of dissection people believefoatanimalsbdongtofoem.
Whether people do or do not
believe this, animals are on the
planet and will be used to benefitnot only humans,but the rest
of foe animal kingdom as well.
Even thought some people do
not believe it, all human beings
are part of foe animal kingdom
and are animals.
She does advocate the use of
pigs, rats and frogs for dissec
tion. Is it, in her eyes, because
these animals are inferior or not

FRANKLY
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Saddam versus ttie world, ioun<£ 2
(Editor's Mte- W tbm hertendy cut
o ff a portion o f Ousarticle last week,
and are reprinting it in fu ll this week.
Vie apologize for the error.)

By Alan Babbitt

Staff W riter
My oh my, where has the
time gone?
It seems like just yesterday
I was watching CNN to see
the la testnight-vision camera
view o f th e bom bing o f
Baghdad.
Now, thanks to Saddam
Hussein'sdefiance, the Allied
forces are at it again, bombing the capital dty , in re
sponse to Iraq's refusal to
comply with all of die United
Nations’ regulations.
The funny thing is that, de
spite my slight mistrust of the
American military complex,
I do not feel one ounce of
sympathy forSaddam and the
Iraqi people. In my opinion,
they have brought this entire
episode upon themselves.
Iraq's biggest problem is
their leader. He is, if not
slightly mentally unbalanced,
out of touch with the world
and Western decision-mak
ing. Those around Saddam
must feel that unless they
agree with his decisions and
opinions, they will be ex
ecuted. Thus they answer
’yes’ to everything he says.
"He doesn't speak any for
eign languages, doesn't
travel, d oesn 't read, and
doesn't know the first thing

about foe American system.
He thinks of the U 5. like old
Western movies," Mbustafa
Hamarneh, a historian at
Jordan University, stated.
Is th is perhaps why
Saddam saw the Allied at
tack as George Bush's per
sonal vendetta against him,
kind of like an old cowboy
making his last stand?
Now, let's deal with those
troubling U.N. regulations.
This gpes back to Saddam's
lade o f knowledge of West
ern thinking, but these no. fly zones are there to protect
the Shiite Muslims (in die
South) and the Kurds (in the
North) feom Hussein. He
complains about American
and British aggression, but
does die term mustard gas
mean anything?
Saddam's governmental
philosophy is simple- If you
don't agree with my views,
I'll torture and kill you.
If you lived in Iraq, would
you protest against Saddam
in public? I don't think so. I
know that I would keep my
mouth shut, no matter how I
felt
"Fight against diem, and
be patient and persevere ...
because God is with those
who are patient" Saddam
H ussein stressed to his
countrymen in his speech on
January 17.
Saddam is drawing from
the Iraqi's loyalty to Allah

for die support needed to fight
against die world. This loy
alty, combined with a deep
hatred for the United States,
makes a very hazardous mix
for die entire globe.
The sanctions imposed by
the U.N. are working. The
economy is crumbling, and
the people of Iraq are getting
very impatient with Saddam
Hussein. Proud, boastful
speeches defying the Ameri
can "demons" can replace
food or water foronly so long.
No one likes war. The Iraqis
have been fighting either Iran
or the world for 11 out of the
past 13 years. They can handle
the stress for only so much
longer.
In conclusion, we do not
have to be the aggressors in
this showdown. Let the Iraqi
people take care of Saddam
themselves. The seconds are
ticking away on Saddam's
rule.
But if the Iraqi government
continues to defy United Na
tions regulations, le f s join in
singing the song featured on
conservative talk-show host
Rush Iimbaugh's television
show - Bomb Iraq (to the tune
of die Beach Boys' classic tune
Barbara A m ).
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offered
"Hoedown"
raises food during Career Development Month
for needy
By Steven Nicolet
Guest Writer

On Jan. 24, the Cross Cul
tural Club, the Euchre Club
and the Ravine Q ub sponsored
the "Hoedown for the Hun
gry." The event was held in the
Prom enade Deck of the
Kirkhof Center at 7:00p.m.
Activities included square
dancing and the Texas Twostep. Jim and Tori Unger gra
ciously donated time and en
ergy to conduct the festivities.
During breaks between danc
ing, there was plenty of chili
and lemonade provided by
Roberta Briney and ARAFood
Services.
Entry to the hoedown was
two canned food items. These
cans of food will be donated to
the Mel Trotter Mission.
Approximately 60 people
attended,raisingover 120 cans
of food.

It has finally arrived! You
have been waiting for it since
classes began in September.
You're right! It's February, a
month of CAREER DEVEL
OPMENT ACTIVITIES at
Grand Valley State Univer
sity.
If you are undecided or
uncertain about a career di
rection, February is themonth
for you!
It's a full month of career
related activities designed to
assist you in career explora
tion, decision making and
goal planning.

Programs are planned for
returning adult learners,
dyslexia learners, graduating
seniors, individuals seeking
enrollment in graduate school
as well as career programs
co-sponsored with the
multicultural center. Plan to
partake!
Q ip out this section of The
Lanthom and post it on your
bulletin board.
Take advantage of the ca
reer activities and events.
Consider participating in at
least one event
W atch for career fliers

posted throughout campus
for location and times. Read
The Lanthom weekly for ca
reer information.
Some of the beginning ca
reer activities for die month
of February include the fol
lowing:

•Grad School/Profes
sional Education Workshop
-Feb.l
•M ulticulture Career
Networking-Feb. 2
•Career Quiz-Feb.3
•Returning AdultLeamer
Career Workshop-Feb.5

New back-packing club will feature lectures, trips
By Kelly Masters and Laura
Zalewsld
Guest Writers

The first club of its kind is
making its debut on the GVSU
campus, th e new Backpacking
Q u b is holding an organiza
tional meeting at 9:00 p.m. on
Jan. 28. The meeting will be
held in the Main Sail Lounge of
the Kirkhof Center.
The club already has 45

members signed-up. 'Thisdub
could become the most popu
lar extracurricular activity on
campus" club advisor Bob Stoll
commented.
The club's on-campus activi
ties will include presentations
from backpacking and camp
ing manufacturers, wilderness
guides/ and authors of back
packing magazine articles and
books.
Pat Allen, co-author of the
book, Backpacking in Michigan,

has tentatively accepted an in
vitation to be one of foe guest
speakers in February.
Other club activities include
backpacking expeditions
ranging from the introductory
level to week-long wilderness
treks for foe dedicated adven
turer.
The GVSU Backpacking
Club's membership is open to
all those interested in outdoor
life. For more info, contact
Kelly or Laura at 895-6941.

Comedian Soloman pokes fun of
everything from euchre to sex
By Stephanie Hollenbeck
Staff Writer

pick up girls, so girls get free
drinks, then the girls make

som e excuse to leav e,"
commented Soloman.

Soloman couldn'thelpbut
make some wise cracks
about foe recent presidential
inauguration. He expressed
sarcastic sym pathy for
Quayle, who was upset he
couldn't ride in the " big
plane."
Soloman joked on family
life, movies he had seen, and
the consequences of being
drunk. He had everyone
who attended in neverending laughter.
(abooe) Before the
performance, a GVSU
student asks for a
"hit" from comedian
Jonathon Soloman,
pictured on the right,
as others look on.
(left) Jonathon
Soloman entertains
GVSU students at the
Nite d u b Series last
Thursday.
m em os BY AOAM c a m o l l
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Last Thursday night Spot
light Productions kicked off
the new semester with come
dian Jonathon Soloman.
The shaggy-haired come
dian was located in the Prom
enade Deck and unfortu
nately attracted only a small
crowd, probably due in part
to the icy weather.
Before theshow got started,
Soloman took the time to get
to know the audience and
their favorite pastim e—
Euchre! which he commented
on during his show.
Sex was Soloman's favorite
topic throughout his perfor
mance. He joked about foe
dating scene and relation
ships; "A bar is the worst
place for a guy. Guys go to
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M ashonda Griffin Is overcom e with emotion during an MLK
celebratory singing of W e Shall O ve rcom e .' PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL

Comm em orating Martin Luther King. Jr. at Cook-DeWitt Center.
Sakon-Farrls Page played the part of Martin Luther King Jr. in the
stage production of "The Meeting. '
photo by much boektman
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G rand Valley
students
w a tched as
'The Meeting'
was
performed at
Cook-DeWItt
Center
Thursday,
January 21.
PHOTO BY NIKKI
BOEKTMAN

Maulana Karenga entertained a n d ed u ca ted a large crow d In the Louis Armstrong
Theater. He spoke o f multicultural education a n d Am erica as It Is today.
PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADAY

c n r D < s > t r t r t i D s>
By Crystal Pettus
Staff Writer
W ith comments and criti
cisms from various students
about the lack of activity and
Grand ValleyStateUniversity's
policies dealing with the Mar
tin Luther King holiday, an
MLK
com m itee
was
formulatedto include students,
staff and faculty.
The week of activities began
on Jan. 15 with the showing of
Eyes on the Prize, a tribute to
King based on his historic
contributions to tthe modem
levels of equality and justice for
all.
The
sam e evening the
commitee organized a candle
light vigil. At the vigil the par
ticipants, though few, cel
ebrated King's birthday loudly
and proudly.
The celebrants sang The Afri
can American Anthem and lis
tened to The M ountain Top
Speech.
On Sunday, the walls of the
Cook-DeWitt auditorium rang
with the sound of beautiful
songs sang by The Voices of
GVSU, the Allendale High
School Choir and the Mount
Zion Youth Choir. MichealHall
also sang a powerful solo.
The worship service included
a sermon by Muskegon Pastor
Saunders.
The youth group from Mount
Zion also presented a play in
honor of the various struggles
of King and all those who fol
lowed nim.
On Monday there were many
events that took place, such as
the showing of the Eyes on the
Prize video twice during the
day and once every day for the
rest of the week.
M onday also included a
march to commemorate the
walks for peace and justice that
King organized. Trees, which
will serve as a constant reminder
of King's purpose, were also
planted. King's celebrated
l Have A Dream speech was also
recited.

On Tuesday Dr. Maulana
Karenga, Professor and Chair
man of Black Studies at Cali
fornia State University, came
and spoke in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre. Karenga
talked about his ideas and goals
of multiculturalism and how
he plans to implement diem.
He spoke of higher elevation
of development of cultures
where everyone learns of their
own culture and then accents a
common race, the human race,
with the different aspcets of
their own cultures. Karenga
also talked about the encour
agement and positiveness that
everyone must portay in order
to achieve the goals of
multiculturalism that he set
forth.
Later that evening, Karenga
also spoke about the different
philosophiesof Malcolm X and
King. He also gave his views
on education and how all cul
tures should be equally repre
sented.
On Thursday in the CookDeWitt Center, there was a
dramatization of a conversa
tion between Martin Luther
King and Malcolm X. The pro
duction was performed by the
Robeson Players Stage ProductionCompany. The varying
views had a common goal
which was equality of all
people.
The final event of the week
was the Table Topics discussion
involving various minority
groups and their views on
mechanisms for cultural har
mony at Grand Valley. The
discussion was titled, "Why
can't we all just get along?"
and it was directed towards all
ethic groups, and gays and les
bians.
"The week of Martin Luther
King's Birthday was a success
and the Committee would like
to thank all of the participants.
We look forward to planning
more in the future,
said
Tominko Brown, Co-chairper
son.
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AT THE MOVIES:

Hype ends in catastrophe;
action film uses little intellect
By Shellie VanDeCreek
Staff Writer_________________

Body o f Evidence
To tell you the truth,
Madonna is getting better at
acting. Too rad site feels she
has to shock us to get us to
watch her. Then again, after
Shanghai Surprise and YJho's
That G irl, I can see her point
Don't get me wrong, I'm not
saying she's a good actress, she
is just better than she used to
be. I wonder what would
happen if she got die lead in a
really good film. She showed
quiteabitofpromisein A League
o f Their Own.
Body o f Evidence falls into that
trap of too much sex and not
enough plot. Itmighthavebeen
a good story if, at some point, it
stopped being predictable. It's
okay for romances and dramas
and comedies to be somewhat
guessable, but thrillers^and
mysteries should be just that, a
mystery.
All in all, it wasn't bad, it just
wasn't very good. Hollywood

is throwing out mediocre films
this winter and making my job
much harder. I've actually gone
to films I didn't want to see so
I'd have something to write
about
I will admit though, this one
had me curious. The sex hype
did it. Butguesswhat? Itwasn't
all that shocking. Your basic
kinky stu ff that everyone
usually makes jokes about No
big deal.
Rating: 5

Now here to Run
Jean-Qaude VanDamme is
trying his hardest to become
th e
next
Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
Unfortunately,whilethis film
is somewhat entertaining, the
actin g could have used
improvement Wait! Maybe he
is becoming Amie.
The story involves an escaped
convict who hidesoutina small
farming community and helps
a widow fight off the powerful
developmentguys who are after
her land. Rosanna Arquette

y^DOES jHCLL.WVCCp
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By Jack Gordon
Staff Writer
What do "Tom and Jerry,"
"The Beverly Hillbillies," and
"The Brady Bunch" have in
common? How about "Hill
Street Blues," "TheFlintstones,"
and "American Gladiators?" Or
even "Maverick," "G. I. joe," and
"The Fugitive?" What about
Saturday Night Live's "Hans
and F ran z," "D ennis the
Menace" and even "Super Mario
Bros?"
Probably more than you think.
True, these were all TV shows
(in one form or another), but
now they are also all in
developm ent as big-screen
movies too. Why would this
happen? Especially now, when
Hollywood is turning out some
of the best, most creative new
movies we've seen in years?
The answer, while I can't speak
definitely for the whole industry,
can probably be answered with
two simple words: Addams
Family.
Not enough? Allow me to
elaborate. Batman. Star Trek.
W ayne's W orld. The Blues
B rothers. D ragnet. Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles. Get the
picture? For some reason, TV
works pretty well in Hollywood.
For years, the conventional
wisdom has been something to
the effect of "why would people
pay money to see in a theatre
what tiiey can see for free on TV?
That explains the small number
of TV show films that have been
made. But it was never really
proven, as the above box office
hits (most recently, Addams
Family) points out.
W ell, I w on't throw any
mumbo jumbo theories at you
or attempt to explain tire deep
social reasoning of why this is
happening. That could take
hours. Instead, let's take a look
at what we know about some of

what's coming up. I make no
guarantees—only estimates—
of such things as quality and
release dates in this prediction.
T h e B ev erly H illb illie s
(June)— This is one to get
especially excited about, unless
you really hated the show. The
reason for the excitement is that
Penelope Spheeris, who
directed W ayne's W orld, is
taking the helm of this film.
Some previous projects of hers
include: directing both of The
Decline of Western Civilization
films, producing "Saturday
Night Live," and making a film
called Prison Stories: Women on
the Inside (New Chicks).
If anyone can bring the quick
timing and zany characteristics
of the Beverly Hillbillies to the
screen, Spheeris sounds wellqualified. Lily Tomlin hasbeen
m entioned for a possible
starring role.
Tom and Jerry: The M ovie
(Summer)—It is the firstfilm to
be produced by Ted Turner's
new production company,
Turner Pix. He now owns both
the Hanna-Barbera animation
studios and the MGM libraries
of the TV cartoon episodes. So,
if the ultra-violent cat and
mouse adventures didn't quite
disgust you enough on the
small screen.
A m erican G la d ia to rs: The
M ovie (1994)—Your guess is
about as good as mine on this
one. If I had anything to do
with this show, I'd hire Arnold
and make a cheap imitation of
The Running Man.
A d d am s
F a m ily
II
(November 24)— Did you ever
have any doubt thatthey would
return? Produced by Scott
Rudin again, it will probably
feature the original's cast of
Raul Julia, Angelica Huston,
and Christopher Lloyd. This
film is even being released at
the same time of year as the

plays the lonely mother of two
children.
Actually, besides the action
sequence of the hero versus
the bad guys, the story centers
on.the growing relationship
betw een VanDamme with
Arquette and her children,
especially her young son.
Som e situ ation s are very
touching and others can be
dow nright am using. Pay
attention to the dinner scene; it
was the highlight of the movie
forme. Itreminds the audience
of exactly how blunt children
can be.
Nowhere to Run did impress
me with its ending. I'm gladit
d id n 't cop out with that
predictable stuff. W ith a
different leading man, this
movie could have been a little
better. VanDamme isn't quite
up to the sensitive guy routine
yet. Arquette acted in her role
much better than he did in his.
However, the best talentin this
film came from the children.
Rating: 5

1991 original.
T h e F lin ts to n e s (Early
1994)—John Goodman has
been signed to Yabba Dabba
Doo his way into Bedrock
under the direction of Richard
Donner, who has also directed
Superman and the Lethal Weapon
series. Incidentally he directed
several TV shows as well,
including "Get Smart," "Perry
M ason,"
"K o jak ,"
and
"Gilligan's Island."
Super M ario Bros. (May 28)—
Yes, we really have sunken this
low. N in tend o's beloved
plumbers save the princess, or
som ething like that in the
storyline. It will star Bob
Hoskins, Dennis Hopper and
Mojo Nixon.
H ans an d Franz (December
10)—Following in the footsteps
of Wayne's W orld, Saturday
Night Live's Kevin Nealon and
Dana Carvey are bringing their
heavily accented tough guys to
a big screen adventure.
G illig an 's Islan d (1994)—
Sherw ood Schw artz, who
produced this show, is in the
process of developing it for a
movie. His dream cast would
be: MartinShort(Gilligan), John
Goodman (the Skipper), Leslie
N ielson (the M illionaire,
Thurston Howell III).
D ennis th e M en ace (June
18)—Produced by John Hughes
and starring Walter Matthau
and Christopher Lloyd, this
film will probably be based
more on the long-running
comic strip than on the TV
show. The title character was
cast to a newcomer, but if you
have seen the trailer, you will
agree that this looks like a firstclass production.
T he B rad y Bunch M ov ie
(1994)— Also a Sherwood
Schwartz project, interest has
been reinvigorated recently by
(Greg) Barry Williams' book,
Growing Up Brady, and the
traveling stage show of "The
Real Life Brady Bunch," a show
in which live actors recreate
episodes—accurate down to
the word—of actual episodes
from the TV series.

Crichton's

Jurassic Park
thrills readers
By Paul Torres
Staff Writer
Ju rassic P ark
by
Michael Crichton is a
thrilling science fiction
adventure that displays
a future possibly close
at hand.
A
m ysterious
company called InGen
Inc. has developed a
technique for cloning
dinosaur DNA and an
eccentric m illionaire
(John
Hammond)
dinosaur buff is funding
d inosau r d igs on a
rem ote C osta Rican
island. This setup is the
b egin ning
of
an
unforgettable
adventure.
Jurassic Park is built
to exhibit these living
dinosaurs. Millions of
people from all over the
world come to visit this
w onderland
of
prehistoric beings.
Then, som ething
goes terribly wrong at
Jurassic Park. Now is
where the miracle of
genetic engineering
takes an ugly turn for
the worse.
Crichton, who wrote
The Andromeda Strain
and directed the film
version o f his Coma
novel, w rites with
scientific credibility. In
the thriller tradition of
Tom Qancy, Crichton
delves into his own
deep know ledge of
science
and
incorporates it into the
story.
The novel
includes
obscure
computer lingo as well
as diagrams of scales
and charts. All this
m akes
the
story
believable, but his
events are what make
the story enthralling.
The excitement of the
novel lies in the fact tha t
genetically engineered
dinosaurs are not
beyond the realm of
possibility. Dinosaurs
are the marvel of the
ages and Crichton's
story is quick to pick up
on this fascination.
The danger is science
because it allows the
dinosaurs to roam
around in world they
were not meant to exist
in. Jurassic Park is scary
because it recounts a
world where science
can end the world.
Should the past be
brought to present? Are
people in search of a
time where innocence
was king?
In Jurassic Park,
Michael Crichton takes
us on this journey.
D on't
w ait
for
Sp ielb erg's
movie
version this summer.
Read this book, it will
move you.
R atin g: A
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Video pick: Japanese master
explores human psyche
B y Alice Reitsma
Staff Writer
The video I decided to
review this week is by an
accomplished Japanese film
director, Akira Kurosawa. His
film Rashomort is an exploration
of the human psyche.
In Kurosawa's words, the
story "Goes into the depths of
die human heart as if with a
surgeon's scalpel, laying bare
its dark com plexities and
bizarre twists."
This black and whtfe film
was made with RKO Pictures
in 1950. It is dubbed ovra in
English, and tidsten& lnim ke
the film so u n d a ttttle more
dramatic than it should be, but
you get that with all foreign
films that are dubbed over.
Sometimes the actors get a bit
too dram atic as w ell, but

overall they do a fine job.
The film is about a man
who is murdered, his wife who
is raped and the bandit who
started it all.
The story is told in a series
o f flashbacks by four people;
each has a different version.
The movie is titled Rashomon
because that is name of the
ancient gate where the story is
told to the audience.
The only man who really
knows the truth is afraid to
speak, b u t in the end is
redeemed. Throughout the
movie, we are exposed to
humanity's fickleness, and our
own fear of being honest with
ourselves and the world
around us. Sometimes being
that honest with those about
you, and especially with
y ou rself, can be very
frightening. But if we aren't

honest, nothing we see is real.
It is wonderful to see a movie
that visualizes this concept.
Rashomon gate becomes a
symbol of truth, as well as, a
symbol of humanity's
natural unwillingness to
speak the truth.
Kurosawa has made more
than 29 feature films including
Seven Samurai, Throne o f Blood,
The Hidden Fortress and Ran
(you can rent them at some
local video stores).
H is m ost recent one,
R hapsody in A ugust, was
released by Orion Classics and
is a story about Jap an 's
memories of theatomicbomb's
devastation in 1945.
Rashomon is an interesting
movie thathas depth and flows
naturally and simply, like a
sound story should.
Rating: 8

Someone to move
B y A .E. G riffin
S ta ff W riter *I
A ll I had left in my fridge
was half a jar of dill pickle
w e d g e s , so m e p la s tic
wrapped cheese slices and
a glass o f flat root beer.
For Christm as, besides a
postcard from my vaca
tioning parents in Europe,
enjoying their early retire
m ent, and a Bavarian sil
ver d ollar from my uncle
livin g in A ustralia (which
he said he won in a queen's
hand o f poker), I also re
ce iv e d th e u n iv e r s ity 's
standard form letter for
placem ent onto academic
probation.
I rolled together some
pickle wedges with cheese
slices, wrapped my lunch
into the opinion section of
the school new spaper, and
crammed it into my knap
sack. M ost likely the only
b e s t u se fo r a n y o n e 's
opinion.
W ith a swallow of soda
for breakfast, I kicked my
rust bucket of a Dodge into
action, and num bered the
ra n d o m e x c u s e s th a t
flow ed through my brain
for the reasons I was going
to be late for Spanish class.
A tte n d a n c e
re q u ire d ,
graded in strict accordance
to participation.
U nlike some of the more
fortunate, I do not have my
parents' vast resource of
cash at my d isp o sal. 1
guess it would have som e
thing to do with them be
ing d isap p oin ted in my
perform ance as a son. My
version: they can take their
w ell-to -d o , and recently
bought-out, business and
jum p off a bridge.
Thou debt and dysfunc
tion, they com fort m e.
A nd a fte r s p e n d in g

tw en ty m in u te s d riv in g
through the university's di
verse alphabet o f parking
lots, I chose a row o f cars
and waited for someone to
move.
Another seven m inutes of
c la s s d e te r io r a tio n , tw o
cheese wrapped pickles, and
someone did move.
However, before I could
cla im my r ig h tfu l p lace
am ong this field o f autom o
tive m arvels, a yellow Buick
pulled around the corner
and faced me off for the
vacant spot.
The driver had long black
hair and a slender face that
cou ld only allud e to the
beauty she possessed, hid
den behind dark sunglasses.
She clasped her hands to
gether and silently pleaded
w ith m e, red d en ed lip s
whispering for me to let her
have the spot I had so pa
tiently waited for.
I pulled my transmission
in and out of "P " twice be
fo re I re a ch e d in to my
pocket for my u ncle's gen
erous gift.
I showed her the coin and
pointed to my head, then I
pointed at her.
She nodded.
I flipped the coin. It came
up heads. I looked up at her
and shrugged. I placed the
car back into drive and she
beeped her horn at me.
She held up two fingers,
then three.

I assumed she was a lady
o f luck and agreed to take
my chances.
I flipped the coin again.
Tails.
I pointed to her and she
clapped her hands while
bouncing up and down.
Her car gently rocked with
her excitem ent.
I co u ld n 't suppress a
sm ile as I held up the coin
for her to see again. She
took off the sunglasses,
closed her eyes, crossed
her fingers and bit her lip
in ways so sensual that I
failed to watch the coin as
I flipped it for the last
time.
I could have lied.
I mean because I had
missed enough of class not
to even bother going, I de
cided to go to admissions
and drop out of school.
My p aren ts w ere e x 
trem ely disappointed in
me, it w asn't like they had
ev e r m en tio n ed how
proud they were of my
achievem ents before. I
sold or paw ned ev ery 
thing I rightfully owned,
even the Bavarian silver
dollar, and got a good deal
on a one-w ay ticket to
Australia to live with my
uncle and his family.
Yeah, I could've lied, but
it came up tails. So she
got the parking place.
And I was the someone
to move.
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Movies enchant with
black and white silence
By Beth Grienke
Entertainment Editor
Robert Downey Jr.'s
movie version of Qiaplin
is receiving high compli
ments from viewers and
critics alike. Afterwatch
ing
the
Richard
Attenborough picture, I
left the theatre with a de
sire to find and see some
silent movies.
S t Cecilia Music Soci
ety and the Grand Rapids
Film Theatre captured the
attention of others like me
with its Silent Movie fes
tival on Jan. 22 and Jan.
23.
The set-up recaptured
the atmosphere of days
gone by with its showing
of the silent screen greats
featured with live key
board accompaniment.
Old time prices for con
cession were rolled in for
the series. During inter
mission, popcorn and
lemonade were available
for an astounding ten
cents each.
Four films were chosen
y^ to be shown. The selec-

tion presented an array of
four different artists of the
silen t screen:
Buster
K eaton's H aunted House
(1921), Laurel and Hardy's
Big Business (1929), Harold
Lloyd's Day D rum s, and
most appropriately, a film
by the silent movie master
himself, Charlie Chaplin's
Burlesque on Carmen (1916).
Noted film organist Gene
Traas created the musical
accom panim ent to the
festival's pictures.
Traas has had a long-time
love for the films of the si
lent era.
He has provided numer
ous scores for silent films
through Grand Rapids Film
Theatre's Sound of SilentS
Series.
His music made the films
not just black and white
pictures but a viewing ex
perience.
S t Cecilia Music Society
is located in downtown
Grand Rapids. For more
information on their sched
ule of upcoming events, call
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THE BARKING DOG

Audrey Hepburn: classy lad y lost

BY DARRYL KLUSKOWSKI
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A lw ays (1989)
B loodlin e (1979)
B reakfast a t Tiffany's (1961,
A cad em y
A w ard
Nomination for Best Actress)
C harade (1963)
The C hildren's H our (1961)
D irected by W illiam W yler
(1986)
Funny F ace (1957)
G reen M ansions (1959)
How to Steal a M illion (1966)
Laughter in P aradise (1951)
T he L a v e n d e r H ill M ob
(1952)
Love in the A fternoon (1957)

. a / Aa a A a, / "
Distributed by Tribune Media Services

CCABI, from p. 1 -----------------------------------------------------— in the research.
The second step, a symposium, will take place in the spring of
1993. Focus groups will present their findings from the preced
ing surveys and decide which issues are to be given higher
priority.
Thirdly, CCABI will sponsor Harlon Cleveland, author of the
Knowledge Executive. Cleveland is an expert on inter-institutional
cooperation and will address the Economic Qub on March 29.
The final step is a one-day symposium that the focus groups
will present their findings to governmental and community
leaders.
The symposiums and other funding were provided through a
grant from MSU and other funding procedures.
In addition to Grand Valley and Michigan State, CCABI mem
bers indude: Ferris State, Aquinas College, Calvin College, Hope
College, Muskegon Community College, Davenport College,
Grand Rapids Community College and Western Michigan Uni
versity.
CV,from p. 1 -------------------------"We're consciously searching
for quality freshmen," Schultz
said.
Admissions considers three
areas when they evaluate a
student's application of admis
sion: the strength of the high
school curriculum, a minimum
grade point average of 2.7, and
an ACT composite score of 19.
In his Nov. 11,1992, speech to
the campus community, Presi
dent Lubbers noted that in recent
years the quality of five freshman
class has markedly increased.
Lubbers sited seven major
reasons for the caliber of students
Grand Valley is attracting:

January 20, movie star and
activist, A udrey Hepburn
died of cancer. She was one
of my favorite actresses from
days gone by.
Audrey was born as Edda
van H eem stra H epburnRuston in Brussels, Belgium
on May 4 ,1 9 2 9 .
She first enchanted the
U.S. with her performance
in R om an H o lid a y w ith
G regory P eck. Hepburn
re ce iv e d
an A cadem y
Award for Best Actress for
h er ro le as th e lon ely
princess.
She embodied a grace both
on the screen and off. Her
work with charitably noble
causes is admirable in itself
and would have made her
well-respected even if she

M y F air Lady (1964)
N ous iron sl M onte C arlo
(1951)
The N un's Story , (1959,
A ca d e m y
A w ard
N o m in a tio n
fo r
B est
A ctress)
O ne W ild O at (1951)
P aris When It S izzles (1963)
R obin and M arian (1976)
Rom an H oliday (1953)
S abrin a (1954, Academ y
Award N om ination for Best
A ctress)
The Secret P eople (1951)
They A ll Laughed (1981)
Two fo r the R oad (1967)
The U nforgiven (1960)
Wait Until D ark (1967,
A ca d e m y
A w ard
N o m in a tio n
fo r
B est
A ctress)
W ar and P eace (1956)
Young W ives' T ale (1951)

had never been a fam ous
actress.
If y ou h a v e n o t seen
A u d rey H ep bu rn in any
movies or want to find more
film s sh e w as in , the
fo llo w in g
is
a
com prehensive list of what
she has been in:

By Beth Grienke
Entertainm ent Editor
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For more inform ation call or com e by:

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (C orner of Burton)

•excellent instruction and an
attractive curriculum
•a combination of the size of
the university and its resources
with an unusual concern for the
welfare and happiness of each
student
■a beautiful campus in a rela
tively safe location
•a good financial bargain—
good quality for a reasonable
price
•an excellent admissions staff,
supported beyond the call of
duty by faculty, staff, students
and the computer center
•attractive housing for fresh
men

(6 1 6 )2 4 1 -6 3 3 5
To Q ualify you must:
♦ Be 18 years old.

Benefits include:
•FREE physical on first donation.

•Be in good health.
•C ash for every donation.
♦Present local valid ID.
•Have a Social Security card.

★ H E L P S A V E L IV E S ! ★
Receive $15 per donation at a maxim um
of two donations per week.
Hours: Tues-Fri 7am - 5pm
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Laker luck doesn't last in duo of losses
Last second hoop seals win for Oakland at GVSU
By Alan Babbitt
Staff Writer
Luck.
The Laker men's basketball
team did not have any of it on
their side Thursday night
when conference foe Oakland
came into the Reid House and
stole a 73-71 victory with a
last second shot
Grand Valley forward
Brent Wichlacz tied the score
at 71-aH on his driving lay-up
with :44 seconds left in the
game;
After the Pioneers called
timeout with nine secondsleft
in the game, Oakland guard

Bryan Borcherdt got the ball,
and despite Laker guard Joe
Schuitema in his face, heaved
a desperation shot toward the
basketthatfound nothing but
the bottom of the net as Oak
land celebrated its' two-point
upset victory.
"Joe (Schuitema) played
great defense on him , "
W ichlacz stated .
"H e
(Borcherdt) looked kind of
nervous and just threw up a
prayer."
GVSU struggled offen
sively in the first 3:50 of the
first half and fell behind 5-1.
Laker guard Alphonso Clark
sparked his team to an 8-7

lead 3:06
later witha
th reepointer, a
la y -u p ,
and
a
pretty pass
to cen ter
S c o t t

U nderhill
for
two
points.
"I was
ready to
play, and I
j u s t

wanted to
go in there
and work
hard," Clark explained. "If we

lL l.lt* .

have a spark on defense, our
offense flows a lot better."
The Pioneers responded
witha 18-6 run thatgave then
a 25-14 lead with 4:09 to go in
the first half.
Grand Valley fought back
in the la st 2:27, to cut
Oakland's lead to 32-29 at
h alftim e. Guards Ryan
Conlan and Kevin Kooiker
each scored four points dur
ing GVSUs 11-3 spurt.
Bart Bitner buried a threepointer at 15:02 in the second
half to give the Lakers their
firstleadat43-42since Clark's
lay-up in the first half. GVSU
went on to build a 67-58 lead
with 5 5 4 left in the contest.
Grand Valley could not
hold onto the lead, and the
Pioneers rallied back to put
Borcherdt in the position for
his winning shot.
Wichlacz led the Lakers
with 18 points and nine r e
bounds. Underhill chipped
in 10 while Clark, Conlan,
and Kooiker each added
eight
Grand Valley will go for
its' 100th career home victory
at the Field House on Thurs
day against Michigan Tech at
7:45p.m. The Lakers will then
battle Northern Michigan at
home on Saturday at 3 p.m.

PHOTOS BY ADAM CARROLL

.akers

OT lossat Hillsdale ends in controversy, suspension
for Villemure
A

By Alan Babbitt
Staff Writer
The final buzzer after the
men's basketball team's 104103 overtime loss to Hillsdale
last Saturday signaled the end
of the game, but not of the con
troversy.
Upset at the official's no-call
of a foul on Hillsdale forward
Sean Edmondson for his block
of Laker forw ard Brent
Wichlacz's last-second shot,
Grand V alley Coach Tom
Villemure went into a desig
nated area secured for game
officials only to discuss the de
cision.
Going into that area was a
violation of the GLIAC's Code
of Conduct and thus Villemure

had to be suspended one game
from coaching by Grand Val
ley Athletic Director Mike
Kovalchik. Villemure will miss
Thursday's game with Michi
gan Tech at the Field House.
Assistants Bill Springer and
George Fuller will coach
Thursday's game in place of
Villemure.
The disputed no-call oc
curred in the waning second's
of the game when Wichlacz
went up for a potential game
winning six-foot jumper.
Edmondson went up and
blocked the shot, butappeared
to get a little bit of Wichlacz's
arm on the way.
"There was a little contact,"
Wichlacz explained, "but I
can't say I expected to get that

call on the road. Maybe at
home, but not on the road."
Grand Valley outscored
Hillsdale 7-0 in the last 2:14 of
thecontestand tied the score at
96-all with 11 seconds left on
Joe Schuitema's NBA-d istance
three-point bomb. Schuitema
was GVSUs second-leading
scorer with 17 points.
The Lakers battled back to
earn the overtime session after
being down 71-53 with 12:41
left in the second half. Hillsdale
buried six three-pointers dur
ing the Chargers' 27-9 run.
Wiczlacz netted 20 of his
school and GLLAC record 47
points in the first half, but
Hillsdale still held the lead at
halftime by two (44-42). The
47 points broke the old mark of

ip f n r m o i ' T a U o r P r
45C set Uby
former Laker Fred
Roh aeainst Lake Superior
State in 1973.
"1 was kind of lucky I guess,"
Wichlacz, who earned the
record on 17 of 29 shooting
from the field (four of nine
frombehind the three-pint arc)
and a perfect nine for nine
from the free throw line,
commented. "Everything was
going in for me."
The loss dropped GVSU into
a three-way tie for sixth place
with Saginaw Valley and
Wayne State with a 3-5 GLI AC
record. The Lakers have an
overall record of 9-8.
Villemure will return to
coaching Saturday when
Northern Michigan visits Al
lendale at 3 p.m.

W ed n esd ay, J a n u a r y 27, 1993

(above) Alfonso Clark dishes a
touch pass by an Oakland
defender, but the effort was to no
avail as the Lakfers fell to the
Pioneers, 73-71.
(left) Bart Bitner attempts to
disrupt the concentration of an
Oakland player durng the home
contest.
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Hillsdale for
Invitational

Grand Valley men in third at Laker Invitational
By M ike Amey
Staff Writer
The Laker men's track team
held their own Friday night at
the Laker Invitational, taking
third place behind conference
powerhouses Hillsdale and
Fterris State.
"Right now they're reaching

their potential, and some are
going beyond it, really sur
prising me with what they can
do," said Coach Gary Martin.
Chris Lindsey got Grand
Valley started by placing third
in the 35 pound shot with a toss
of 38-1. Lindsey also took sixth
in the shot put, throwing 40-11.
Randy Kloss took second in

the shot, with a throw of 43 -7
1/4. James Mauer led three
Lakers to places in the pole
vault, taking first reaching a
height of 14 feet
Nick White again placed in
the 1500 meter run, grabbing
fourth place with a time of
4:05.04, just two hundredths of
a second behind Hillsdale's Jay

Only H illsdale and Ferris placed above Grand Valley State's third place finish at the
Laker Invitational indoor track meet on Friday night.
PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL

Hilcsher.
In the 50
m e t e r
hurdles,
S t e v e
N ed erv eld
placed for
Grand Val
ley, turning
in a time of
6.96 seconds
fo r fourth
place.
T o d d
Laney fin
ished fourth
in the 1000
meter, runime
.56,
and
the
Laker relay
team
fin
ished fifth in
the
1600
meter with a
tim e
of
332.23.
"Our guys
are young
and
they
hung
in
there; we
p erform ed
very well,"
praised
Martin.
"W e're go
ing to deter
m ine who
w ins
our
conference. I
really feel
that w e're
going to be
the sp oil
ers."

PHOTO BY. ADAM CARROLL

The Lakers finished behind only the University o f
Milwaukeee-Wisconsin on Friday night at the Laker Invitational.
By M ike Amey
Staff Writer
Grand Valley track coach
Gary M artin found out
there is always a first time
for everything.
Last Friday, the Lady
Lakers defeated Hillsdale
for the first time in the hisi o ry of the school at the
Laker Invitational.
Grand Valley finished the
meet in second place over
all, as theUniversity ofMilwaukee-W isconsin took
first place honors.
"It lets us know we have
a good chance of winning
the conference," said Mar
tin, adding that there was
still more work to be done.
Grand Valley placed in
14 of the 15 events, taking
two firsts and outdistancing
all but Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Senior tri-captain Tamie
Gipe won the shot put with
a distance of 43-5.

Taking the other victory
for the Lakers was Teri
Osborn in the 5000 meter
run, witha time of 19:01.27.
"I think the team has
come alongreally well, and
we're young," Martin said.
"Everything's slowly gel
ling," he added that the
key would be if they could
put it all together, as he
sees a tight four-team race
for the title, with the Lak
ers in contention.
"When we run against
Saginaw it's going to make
a big difference in whose
gonna win," Martin said.
"Since we've got a really
young team, we've just got
to keep believing in our
selves. We have to start
thinking like champions,
and Bren Brings will hap
pen."
Grand Valley gets an
other shot at WisconsinMilwaukee this weekend
as the Lakers travel to Mil
waukee.

Frustrations continue for Laker women's hoop team
O a k la n d University blow s out G ran d V alley a t
hom e Thursday night to drop Laker reco rd to 4 -1 2
By Tonya W ilholt

The Lady Lakers were de
feated 84-69 in a battle with
O ak lan d la s t T h u rsd ay ,
dropping
th eir season
record to 4-12.
"W e cam e o u t v ery
stro n g , said C oach P at
B aker G rz y b . "T iffa n y
Belden had a very strong
first half. They shut her
down in the second half.
Oakland did the best job
defending M arie Thom as
than anyone w e'v e ever
played so far. They held
her to 13 points and every
point she got was tough."
Oakland blew the game
wide open in the last 10
m inutes after the Lady
Lakers held close through
the first three-fourths of the

game.
get into a transition game
The game opened favor
w here they scored som e
th rees," said Baker Grzyb.
ably for the Lakers as they
scored the g a m e 's firs t
"They had been in a scor
seven points.
ing drought and unfortu
O a k la n d 's
D o reen
nately we let them get away
Belkowski captured the
and get some early threes
ball as a result o f a threeand they gained confidence
pointer by Tiffany Belden
from that.
and tu rn ed th e gam e
"W e did not do our job
around in favor of O ak
defensively," Baker-Grzyb
land.
added.
The L ad y P io n e e rs
T iffan y Belden led the
scored 12 straight points
Lakers with 17 points and
The game was tied three
Marie Thomas added 13.
tim es in the first half with
"W e've got to keep work
O a k 
l a n d
leading
36-32 at
EARNS*,OOO & F R B B
halfSPRING BREAK TRIPS!
time.
North America’* #1
"W e
Student Tour O perator f
C J D .
1 e t
MtUngmol
oiganteatkx » , fiatomtftM and
jO C ?o:
sofOftiwaicampuiWBpywTte^y
them

ing harder,"
said
Ja n a
H in es, who
S c o re d
10
points. ’
"O ffe n s e
was sluggish
fo r a lit t le
w h ile
bu t
our defense
was g ettin g
stronger.
W e've got to
keep it going
for 40 m inJ
utes."

1 -8 0 0 -3 6 5 -4 6 5 4

season against Hillsdale
By Tonya Wilholt
Staff Writer
tv Lakers
t
The Lady
scored a 68-52 victory
against Hillsdale College on Saturday, raising
the Lakers' season record to 5-12 and their
conference record to 2-6.
"We went into the game believing that we
could beat Hillsdale as we believe we can beat
v
Please see HOOPS, p. 15

Only 1 m ile
East of GVSU

20 visits
for $50.00

o

promoting Cancan. or Daytona B#acN

(women pick up 5th win of

*

N
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HOOPS, from p. 14 ---------------all opponents we come up
against," said Laker Coach
Pat Baker Gryzb. "W e were
also playing for pride. We
didn'twanttobeatthe bottom
of the conference at die bot
tom of the first half. We
into the second half in the
conference schedule on a
positive note."
Hillsdale was in the lead
for the first four minutes of
the game but the Lakers took
over the rest of the game.
Laker Patti Schram made a
jump shot, as Grand Valley
took a lead that continued
throughout the entire game.
Hillsdale was as dose as one
point in die middle of foe first
half but could get no closer as
Grand Valley took a 33-23
halftime lead.
During the second half, the
Lakers continued to score
consistently, as Hillsdale
came no closer than five
points.
Marie Thomas, a junior and
the leading scorer for the
Lakers, passed the 1OOO-point
mark on her scoring record
during this game, becoming
the 10th player in the history
of Grand Valley to score
above 1000 points.
"I think Marie Thomas was

Services

Is all It** co sts to place a
PERSONAL or ORGANI
ZATION ad In the cla ssi
fie d s s e c t io n o f th e
Lanthom . TWo dollars will
get you up to 2 5 words, 10
cen ts per word a fter t h a t
All classified ad s m u st be
in th e L an th o m office, on
the ground floor o f Klrkhof
Center. The deadline for
classified m essages is 5
p.m. Thursday for the.followlng w eek's edition.
Standale Trading Company
Instant CASH. Buying and
selling Class Rings, Gold,
Diamonds, Stereos, VCRs,
Sporting Goods, Guns,
Instruments, Leathers,
Tools, etc. Buy Back Option
available. We buy and sell
anything of value. Next to
McDonalds in Standale.
Tuesday through Friday:
11am to 7pm. Saturday
10am to 3pm. 453 - 4799
Leam how to get employers
to call you. Results
guaranteed. Free 24 hour
recorded message. Call 313534-7270._______________
Word Processing
Services - Term papers,
overhead transparencies
and resumes. 5 mins,
from GVSU in Jenison.
457-1903 _ _ _ _ _

a big difference in the game,"
said Baker Grzyb. "They just
don't have the players to stop
her."
Grand Valley held Hillsdale
to just23 percentfrom die field
for the entire game. Hillsdale
was also shut out from in 11
three-point attempts.
"Another difference is that
we had two players (Nikki
Kulik and Sarah Jasman) step
forw ard that hadn't been
playing very well,"said Baker
Grzyb.
"Sarah Jasman just did a tre
mendous job as a freshman
coming off the bench and do
ing a good job on the weak
sideboards. They fouled her
and die stepped to the line
Im d scored her free throws at
critical situations down the end
of the game. For a freshman to
step up and hit her free throws
is very good."
The Lakers had three play
ers with double-figures dur
ing this game: Marie Thomas
with 20 points, Nikki Kulik
with 17 and Sarah Jasman with
13. Jasman also led the team
with 13 rebounds.
"W e kept our defensive
pressure on and kept them to
52 points, so our defense was a
big part of die game," Baker
Grzyb said.

All people interested in Air
Band Pictures inquire at the
Lanthom office, 895-3120.
Cindy's Extended OfficeWordprcessing, Term Papers,
resume's Newsletters and
More. Pick up 4c Delivery.
Call Cindy-457-5462.
Typing Services: Pickup/
delivery campus and
Eberhard Center Mon. and
Wed. Professional, fast, laser
print, graphics, $2/page. 8745028
________________
Needed: Someone to take
over membership at
Grandville Premiere d u b payed through April - $25
after April. Expires 9/15/94.
Call Chris at 669-0184.

Jobs & Money
Arthur Victor Painting Inc. is
looking for branch managers
for summer '93. Experience
helpful but not necessary;
Complete training and field
support. High income
potential 1(800) 775-4745
Telemarketers Needed.
Fun team work. Great parttime hrs. Jenison, close to
school. Phone: 457-3131 for
interview or 895-7034. Ask
forCerch.
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H illsd ale's - season
record is 6-9 and their con
ference record is 1-7.
Although she says it will
be difficult, Baker Grzyb
is optimistic about the up
com ing gam e again st
eighth-ranked Michigan
Tech on Thursday.
"Michigan Tech is a very
tough defensive team.
They just beat Northern
Michigan who's averaging
about 95 points per game.
They' re the top team in the .
region and the top team in
our conference. We are
going to have to play the
best ball game of the year
to be in the ball game—
and that's at both ends of
the floor.
"1 think we go into each
game believing that we can
win. The key is that you
respect your opponents,
you don't fear diem/ so
when the ball goesupeach
team is even. Each team
has to step on the floor and
prove themselves."
Tiffany Beldon pops a jumper
over Oakland's defense, but
the Pioneers proved to be too
much as the Lakers went
down in a 25-point loss.
PHOTO BY ADAM CA M OU .

Housing
Female roommate needed for
winter semster, $190 a month,
G.V. Apts. Call: Gina @ 8959376_______________________
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
NORTHWEST GRAND
RAPIDS FURNISHED
HOUSE $225/MONTH
UTILITIES INCLUDED
CALL 453-5844

Spring Break
SPRING BREAK *93—
Party with the Best!
S. Padre Island from $99
Cancun Mexico from $424
Bahamas/Cruise from $269
Join over 1 million partiers!
Call Student Express
Vacations
1-80Q-TQUR-USA_________

Organizations
ATTENTION:
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
PLAYING HOCKEY AT THE
CLUB LEVEL FOR GVSU
NEXT YEAR PLEASE
CONTACT GARY @ 895-7727

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

Resorts
WINTER BLUES? SPRING
BREAK GETAWAY!
Traverse
City
Area.
Romantic,cozy log cabins on
Lake Thomas surrounded by
Forest. $49 - $69 nightly.
Includes outdoor hot tub and
much more. Ellis Lake Resorts.
(616)276-9502.

For Sale
COMPUTER FOR SALE
Packard Bell "Legend 200”
Hard drive, 5 1/4,3 1 /2 , disk
drive, color monitor, $550/
Best. 895-5908
For Sale:Hyundai 286
Computer. 40 meg Hard
Chive, 5 1 /4 Disk. Microsoft
Works, DOS, GW Basic.
Monochrome Monitor.
Excellent Condition. $500.00.
Please Call Barb. 457-8163

Soul, Night, FuFuYou three couldn't keep up
with me!
Boxcar

No cost No obligation

1-800-932-0528. ext. 65

Cancun

. 7 ngtta rmeoel lodging
•Round trip m 4am Dmtro*
•Round tnp Irm nsba •AM rrnsoti taxms •From
pmrtrms •From XsA homm'
H A From

South

Padre island

$1,000 AN HOUR!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

TradCan't wait 'till the big move!
It's out with the mouse and
into the house.
Your Roomie,
Michelle

Personals

GREEKS & CLUBS
Each member of your (rat
sorority, team. club, etc
pitches in |ust one hour
and your group can raise
S1 000 in just a tew days1

Gary, Dale, & Erik,
Thank you for giving me
lifts this past week.
_______ -The Green Machine
PoopykittyGet a woman so we can fill
this space!!
________ -Your Head Cheese
Mi swete, stump leg snoborder, mae u si the airor uv
yore wais. And rite the rong
yore skees beetrade. To legs,
to skees, bee hou wir maid.
Nuddy Boi

MocvSlot) Air •(71
HoM ■T n * •Ck*
D tto u n f ■T iw M n •ActhHM i Proyrni

CANCUN..................
BAHAMAS...............
JAMAICA................
DA YTONA*—* jahnma.)
PANAMA CfTY*— **

from $420
from $430
from $450
from $140
from $120

$99

5 rpgtta msort kxtfpng (7 negtts also mvaAabta) •Roundtnp moloroomcf) avaAatMm
• tmm artrtdsurtng • tmm ea+ng • AM rmaort
raxes •Frma bmach paroms•Frmm *cal homm’
•Round trip am 1mm CNcago to HarRngmn.
T X fv $ 2 6 9
_______________
Cn M afOS From'm

Bahamas
Cruise

$299 |

• 5 rdghta rmaotl fodgr%j
•Round mp 2 day cnMam from F I Lmjdmrxiaka
• Luxury Bmmcfdront Locmtion- Frmm mama
on ship •AM mmort lemma •Frmm pmrmma

Jo in

Ovar 1 1f

on

Studmntmon

8prir«ffMkU

FortiwbraohincM i.

Breakaway Travel
1-000-86*-7325

MtodICMIMhr')

1 -800-TOUR-US A
(1 800 868 78 72)
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Announcements

Sunday night
Six Shooters
Taking To Hoop

45
27

Copeland Tigers
Hoops Baby

37
23

Hotlanta Knights
Flying Piglets

88
27

Don't Hurt Us
Sleestacks

35
33

Five Years Running
Rusty Nails

74
38

59
40

X-Men
Flamin' Bitches

73
35

34
26

Fonz
Ramblers

42
36

63
42

Fremont
Rusty Nails

42
40

48
36

X-Men
Rump Shakers

40
36

60
38

Ramblers
Flamin' Bitches

44
36

WCTOANFOBT
25
Just Wanna Have Fun 18
Apathetic Mob
Six Shooters
Have you ever heard the
term "college pro?" .
If som e influential people
get their way, it will forever
change the face o f am ateur
athletics as we know it.
Sports such as football and
basketball, which generate
a large am ount of revenue
Let's look at the facts:
1) They aren 't allowed to
maintain a job while playing
a sport at school.
2) The schools are reaping
the profits o f sold out arenas
full o f people who watch
these collegiate superstars
in action.
3) They have to m aintain a
grade point o f 2.0 or higher
to be eligible to play.
That's a lot to expect from
anyone. The pressu re is
enourmous, and there is al
w ays s o m e th in g to do.
W hen y o u 'r e an a th lete,
there is no such thing as free
time.
It would only be fair to
pay them for playing.
The question is, "Fair to
whom?"
Certainly not the average
student, who pays an ob
scene am ount o f money to
go to school while big time
ath letics provide scholar
ships to the sam e players
who now want to be paid to
play as well as recieving a
free education.
Another group that will
never benefit, and probably
hurt m ore is the athletes
whose sport doesn't gener
ate the big bucks.
These athletes d on't re
ceive a dime despite playing
as hard, if not sometimes
harder, than than the big-

tim e ath letes who do get
Too Short
scholarships.
Slam Jammers
The real facts are that they
are lucky that they don't
Absolute
have to work to pay off col
Three-Roy and Friends
lege, unless you call playing
basketball "w o rk." Call me
Too Hot Too Handle
c ra z y , b u t a n y o n e who
S.P.E.
w orks a t playing a game
isn 't exactly working.
Vitale's FTP's
Also, those profits, go back
Nicateam
to the school in many ways
which are supposed to be
beneficial to everyone.
And if athletes feel a little pressure about
making the grade, then they c a n jo in the
rest of the student body.
Paying players to play also creates an un
fair balance o f power in college. The pro
grams that d o n 't generate as much money
w on't be able to pay athletes, and therefore
th^talented players go to the already suc
cessful programs that can.
To some extent, this already happens be
cause athletes choose their schools on the
basis of whether or not they w ill get any
playing time, and whether or not they have
a chance to get the attention of the pro
scouts, so that they can play professionally.
The school's academ ic record becom es sec
ondary.
If players do get paid for the sport in
which they participate, then they should
not receive athletic scholarships.
Instead, they should be put through the
same horrors o f applying for finacial aid as
the rest of us.
In ste a d o f w o rry in g
about the team 's next op
ponent, they should think
about having to pay off
Staffo rd lo an s for what
seems like the rest of their
adult life.
I always thought a full
ride at college was payment
enough for athletes.
After all, money comes
and goes, but an education
is priceless.

Entry Deadlines
Racquetball tourney Jan.
29
Bowling league
Jan.
29
Entry forms can be
obtained from Leroy
Hackley in the Campus
Recreation office in the
Field House.
For more info call the
Campus Recreation office at
x-3662.
Attention Coaches!
If you have any
announcements you would
like to place in this section,
please call Brian Rutkowski
at The Lanthom at x-3120.
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DISCOUNTS
A VAILABLE FO R PHOTO CLASS S TU D EN TS

ON ALL YOUR NEEDED SUPPLIES.

Present your class "needs list" when
making your purchase!
/FILM
/ CHEMICALS
✓ TANKS
✓ THERMOMETERS

/ PAPERS
✓ NEG SLEEVES
/TONER
/ BATTERIES

NEW: Custom Color Photo Processing - 28th St. Store

LOW PRICES & CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
1533 Wealthy
51 Monroe Mall
3150 Plainfield
2883 S-Wilson, Grandville
203528th SLS.E,
(Giand Central Plaza)
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COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

